BEFORE THE HON’BLE NATIONAL GREEN TRIBUNAL (SOUTHERN ZONE), CHENNAI

Original Application No. 133 of 2020 (SZ)

In the matter of:
Tribunal on its own motion
Suo Motu based on the News item in
Dinamalar Newspaper, Chennai edition Dt. 23.07.2020

Versus

1. The Chief Secretary to Govt. of Tamil Nadu,
Govt. Secretariat, Fort St. George,
Chennai, Tamil Nadu – 600 009 & 8 others

.....Applicant

.....Respondents

INDEX TO THE ADDITIONAL TYPED SET OF PAPERS
FILED BY 8TH AND 9TH RESPONDENT (GAIL)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A. No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description of Document</th>
<th>Pg. No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>15.04.2020</td>
<td>Hiring of consultancy service for preparation of CRZ Maps</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>12.06.2020</td>
<td>Mail communication from DGM, GAIL to NCSCM regarding payment made on 15.04.2020 and seeking draft map.</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>23.07.2020</td>
<td>Mail communication from DGM, GAIL to NCSCM regarding payment made on 15.04.2020 and to provide draft map.</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>23.07.2020</td>
<td>Mail communication from NCSCM to DGM, GAIL that NCSCM is working with minimum staff as per Govt. instructions due to COVID-19 and will do the field investigations once the situation improves.</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>19.09.2020</td>
<td>Mail communication from DGM, GAIL to NCSCM regarding payment made on 15.04.2020 and provide draft map and plan site visit</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>15.10.2020</td>
<td>Mail communication from DGM, GAIL to NCSCM seeking draft map and plan site visit for CRZ clearance</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>28.10.2020</td>
<td>Mail communication from DGM, GAIL to NCSCM seeking draft map and plan site visit for CRZ clearance</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>28.10.2020</td>
<td>Mail communication from DGM, GAIL to NCSCM seeking draft map and plan site visit for CRZ clearance</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It is certified that the above documents are true copies of their originals.

Dated at Chennai this the 3rd day of November, 2020.

Counsel for 8th & 9th Respondents
To
The Director
NCSCM
Koodal Buliding
ANNA University Campus
Chennai-600025

Sub: Hiring of consultancy services for preparation of CRZ Maps
Ref: GAIL LOA No GAIL/KKL/90049/5600004072/TS dated 27.02.2020 &
Your Performa Invoice No RA/2019-20/00061 dated 10.03.2020

Dear Sir,

With reference to your Performa Invoice No RA/2019-20/00061 dated 10.03.2020, a Demand Draft for an amount of Rs. 530334/- (Five lakhs thirty thousand three hundred and thirty four only) drawn in favor of Director, NCSCM vide DD No 418340 dated 2303.2020 is enclosed. Kindly acknowledge the receipt of Payment.

We request you to start the work at the earliest as per LOA. Kindly provide your itinerary for site visit so that accommodation etc can be arranged for carrying out the site activities.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

(T.S. Viswanathan)
Dy. General Manager (Construction)
tsvivaswanathan@gail.co.in
9445182895
From: T S Viswanathan (T.S.विस्वनाथन)
Sent: Friday, June 12, 2020 1:14 PM
To: 'edcprojects@ncscm.org' <edcprojects@ncscm.org>
Cc: L Arumugam (एल अरमुगम) <LA01621@gail.co.in>; P Maruthu Pandian (पी मरुथू पांडियन)
<ppandian@gail.co.in>
Subject: FW: CRZ report for GAIL MMPL Pipeline in Cauvery Basin

Dear Sir

With reference to the railing mails, GAIL has made the payment vide our letter dated 15.04.2020 in attachment 1. Please provide the draft map for reference and please plan for site visit. The pipeline route map is already provided in KMZ format.

Regards
T S Viswanathan
DGM Consn)
GAIL, Karaikal
9445182895

---

Regards,
Kavitha.Y
Advocate

Giridhar & Sai
Advocates, Legal & Allied services
#319, 3rd Floor, Lingham Chetty Street, George Town, Chennai-1.
Phone: 91-44- 2524 3949/ 4216 3949 Fax: 91-44-2522 9151
Email: giridhar@girisai.com; sai@girisai.com
Web: www.bwgonindia.com; www.lpdone.co.in

2 Attachments
On Thu, Jul 23, 2020 at 11:35 AM T S Viswanathan (T.S.Viswanathan) <tviswanathan@gail.co.in> wrote:

Dear Sir

With reference to the trailing mails, GAIL has made the payment vide our letter dated 15.04.2020 in attachment 1. Please provide the draft map for reference and please plan for site visit. The pipeline route map is already provided in KMZ format. Matter may be treated urgent.

Regards

T S Viswanathan
DGM Constn)
GAIL, Karaikal
9445182895
From: EDCPROJECTS NCSCM [mailto:edcprojects@ncscm.org]
Sent: Thursday, July 23, 2020 11:43 AM
To: T S Viswanathan (टी.एस.विस्वानाथन) <tsviswanathan@gail.co.in>
Cc: L Arumugam (एल.अरुमुगम) <LA01621@gail.co.in>; A Raj (ए.राज) <a raj@gail.co.in>; P Maruthu Pandian (पी.मारुथु पांडियन) <ppandian@gail.co.in>; Ramesh Ramachandran <ramesh.au@yahoo.com>; Badarees Ko <badarees@gmail.com>; Manik Mahapatra <mahapatra.sec@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: FW: CRZ report for GAIL MMPL Pipeline in Cauvery Basin

Dear Sir

We will send you the draft CRZ map shortly.

NCSCM is working with minimum staff strength as per Govt. instructions, due to the Covid-19 pandemic situation.

We will take-up the field investigations for the GAIL pipeline in Cauvery Basin, Tamil Nadu, once the situation improves.

Regards
For NCSCM, Chennai
From: T S Viswanathan (T.S.Viswanathan)  
Sent: Saturday, September 19, 2020 11:36 AM  
To: 'EDCPROJECTS NCSCM' <edcprojects@ncscm.org>  
Cc: L Arumugam (एल अरुमुगम) <LA01621@gail.co.in>; A Raj (ए राज) <a.raj@gail.co.in>; P Maruthu Pandian (पी मरुथु पाण्डियन) <ppandian@gail.co.in>  
Subject: RE: FW: CRZ report for GAIL MMPL Pipeline in Cauvery Basin  

Dear Sir  

Please refer the trailing mails. Please arrange to provide the draft map for reference and furnish your schedule for site visit. The pipeline route map is already provided in KMZ format. Matter may be treated urgent  

Regards  

T S Viswanathan  

DGM Constn  

GAIL, Karaikal  

9445182895
From: T S Viswanathan (T.S.Viswanathan)
Sent: Thursday, October 15, 2020 5:32 PM
To: 'EDCPROJECTS NCSCM' <edcprojects@ncscm.org>
Cc: Selvaraju (Selvaraj) <selvaraju@gail.co.in>; A Raj (A Raj) <a.raj@gail.co.in>; P Maruthu Pandian (P Maruthu Pandian) <ppandian@gail.co.in>
Subject: FW: FW: CRZ report for GAIL MMPL Pipeline in Cauvery Basin

Dear Sir

Please refer the trailing mails. Kindly arrange to provide the draft map and furnish your schedule for site visit. Obtaining CRZ clearance is pending for want of your report and map in 1:4000 scale. Kindly do the needful.

Regards

T S Viswanathan

DGM Constn)

GAIL, Karaikal

9445182895
From: T S Viswanathan (T S Viswanathan)
Sent: Wednesday, October 28, 2020 10:20 AM
To: EDCPROJECTS NCSCM <edcprojects@ncscm.org>
Cc: Selvaraju (Selvaraju) <selvaraju@gail.co.in>; Ravi Chandran (Ravi Chandran) <ravichandran@gail.co.in>; A Raj (A Raj) <a.raj@gail.co.in>; P Maruthu Pandian (P Maruthu Pandian) <ppandian@gail.co.in>
Subject: CRZ report for GAIL MMPL Pipeline in Cauvery Basin

Dear Sir,

Please refer the trailing mails and attachmnet. Kindly arrange to provide the draft map and furnish your schedule for site visit. Obtaining CRZ clearance is pending for want of your report and map in 1:4000 scale. Kindly do the needful.

Regards

T S Viswanathan

DGM Constrn

GAIL, Karaikal

9445182895
From: T S Viswanathan (T.S.Viswanathan@gail.co.in)
Date: Wed, 28 Oct 2020 at 10:34
Subject: Follow up with NCSCM wrt CRZ report for GAIL MMPL Pipeline in Cauvery Basin
To: kavitha@girisai.com <kavitha@girisai.com>
Cc: Selvaraju (Selva) <selvaraju@gail.co.in>, A Raj (A.Raj) <a.raj@gail.co.in>, Shanmugha T Pillai (Shanmuga T Pillai) <shanmugha@gail.co.in>

Sir

With reference to our discussions please see the trailing mails regarding follow up with NCSCM for preparation of HTL map in 1:4000 scale for submission to Member Secretary, TNCZMA Chennai for CRZ clearance

Regards

T S Viswanathan
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M/s. Giridhar & Sai
Y.Kavitha
Prasanna.D

Counsel for 8th & 9th Respondent

9940643949